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IVI Events Update
Innovation Value Institute
Spring Summit 2016
Sharpening your IT Capability for Digital Business Success
10th & 11th March 2016 ,
DTCC Headquarters, New Jersey
Innovation Value Institute's (IVI) Spring Summit will take the form of a cross industry symposium, bringing
together some of IVI's most engaged and highly adopting organizations of the IT-CMF Framework. The
event will be key for attendees interested in understanding more about how organization's successfully
plan and execute their digital business journey.
The agenda will share what leaders are doing today to position their organizations for the next wave of
digital transformation. Prominent IT-CMF adopting organizations will demonstrate how they identify,
isolate, prioritize, improve and measure the impact of capabilities core for digital business success.
Attendees will have the opportunity to hear and discuss how companies are taking an innovative and
learning approach for digital success, particularly in the realm of IOT, Agile and Dev Ops.Cost
optimization and KPI management for digital will feature high on the agenda with organizations
domonstrating their tools and techniques for success.
The summit will also be an opportunity to engage with IVI and Consortium representatives on latest
research and plans for the next generation of IT-CMF.
This is a must attend event for innovative business and IT professionals who seek proven management
practices for IT-enabled business agility, innovation and value, including CEOs, CIOs, CTOs, CFOs,
transformation change managers, IT strategy planners and general IT and Technology managers. .
Further details will be published shortly.Attendee numbers are limited for this event, to avoid
disappointment and ensure your place, please register today.

2016 National Manufacturing & Supply Chain Conference
& Expo
Martin Delaney Technology Leader & GM of IVI will be speaking at the
National Manufacturing Event Conference & Expo at Citywest
Hotel, Dublin on January 26th 2016.
Full agenda is now available. Registration is free and you can register here today.

IVI News Update
Prof. Martin Curley recognised as one of three 2015
European CTOs of the Year

Strong and broad collaboration networks key to the success of
business and technology
Professor Martin Curley, Vice President of Intel Labs and Co-founder of
the Innovation Value Institute (IVI) at Maynooth University, is one the top
three European Chief Technology Officers (CTOs) of the Year.
Read more
Carlos Hartel, GE,Martin
Curley Vice President of Intel
Labs and Co-founder of IVI,
Laura Koponen, Spinverse

Annual Commercialisation Award presented to IVI
Each year the Commercialisation Office recognises excellence in the
commercialisation of research at Maynooth University. We consider
activity such as invention disclosures recorded, licence deals
completed, new patents filed, spinout company creation and
developing new links with industry as key factors in bringing research
Paul Heynen, Operations Manager
to the market place. Read more
& Martin Delaney, GM &
Technology Leader, IVI

Free eBook with every IT-CMF
book purchase
In order to receive your free eBook with
your purchase, you must order directly
through the IVI bookstore link

Stay Connected

Our Price: €69.95
IVI Bookstore

Acknowledgement of Contributors to IT-CMF - Are You
Listed?
We recently published our global list of contributors to the development
of IT-CMF at www.ivi.ie/contributors. While we have gone to great
lengths to ensure this page is accurate as possible, we would be
delighted if you would check and let IVI@nuim.ie know if your or a
colleague's name should be included. Thank you.
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